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Fire safety priority

Find out how your Connect2
support is helping disadvantaged
people in São Paulo, Brazil.

Residents of the Mauá building you
helped protect from eviction were
horrified by a nearby deadly fire
that brought down an entire 24storey tower block in May.

Good news from CAFOD’s partner
APOIO, as residents win the right to
live in a previously abandoned hotel
and have it converted into 176 flats.
Our Connect2 narrator Eliete da Cruz
tells us what it means for them all.
“It is a huge joy to be part of this! It
is a great victory for the housing
movement.”
Work will soon start fitting out the
flats with bedrooms, a sitting room
and kitchen. “When these families
moved in here in 2012, they were
treated as criminals,” explains Eliete.
“Homeless families from the city
centre, poor families living on river
banks: these people were persecuted.
Now we see them getting recognition.
Their lives are transformed.
“I feel happy about our step
forward. I feel very proud. I
thank every one of you from my
heart. We know we are partners.”

Around 146 low-income families
were living in the building. At least
six people died. While CAFOD was
not working directly with the
residents, the disaster was proof of
the precarious living conditions of
homeless people in São Paulo.
At Mauá, residents reacted by
taking fire safety measures.
“We have fire
every floor, rails
signs for what to
says community
Araújo.

extinguishers on
on the stairs and
do in case of fire,”
organiser Neti de

“All this has been done and paid for
by the residents. We have many
children in the building and it is
important to be better protected.
“As you can see,” says Neti, “the
struggle goes on! We will not give
up because decent housing is not a
luxury. It is a need and a right.”

Community clean-up
In the last update you met André, a
local resident who has been trained as
a community organiser.
He has been busy organising a cleanup day. A dangerous alleyway needed
to be made safer.

A new home
Father Assis is a Spiritan priest working
with our partner MDF in São Paulo. He
is helping poor and vulnerable families
as they build a new community on
council land. He says Mass, brings food,
sets up children’s activities.
“For me,” he explains, “Church is, above
all, about people joining together for a
common purpose. People coming
together who want to make a change,
who want to transform their neighbourhood. This is what Jesus Christ was
doing. He didn’t build churches, he
brought people together.”

Everyone got
involved, young
and old. Lots of
rubbish has been
cleared, and one
resident even
planted a cashew
tree to create some
lovely shade in the
future!
Your support for Connect2 Brazil helps
pay André, in his work motivating
people to develop their communities
and campaign for better living
conditions.

There are 100 families in the new
Favela Haiti. “Everyone pitched in to
help with the construction,” says Fr
Assis. Luckily, a Haitian experienced in
building houses after Hurricane Matthew
in 2016 was among them.
The residents were so grateful to him,
they named the favela Haiti. Now they
are working on a centre for the
community.
“It is going to
says Fr Assis.
together so
responsible for

be a hub for residents,”
“Everyone is building it
t h a t e ve r yo n e f e e l s
it.”

André

Please keep Fr Assis, André, and their
communities in your prayers. Thank
you for all your help on their behalf.
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